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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
An Epic Week I: Back on the Right Track. Halloween wasn’t spooky after all. Instead, the 
S&P 500 bottomed at 4117.37 on Friday, October 27. It found support at the uptrend line 
connecting the closing lows of March 23, 2020 and October 12, 2022 (Fig. 1). It rose every 
day last week, gaining 5.8% through Friday. At its recent low on October 27, it was 2.9% 
below its 200-day moving average (dma). Now it is 2.6% above this average. It was down 
10.3% from its 4588.96 high of the year on July 31. Joe and I think that the correction is 
over and that we may be back on track to achieve our year-end target of 4600. 
  
The Nasdaq rebounded 6.6% last week to 5.0% above its 200-dma and also moved back 
above its 50-dma (Fig. 2). The plunge in the bond yield boosted the valuation multiples of 
technology stocks as well as the more traditional interest-rate sensitive ones. Here is last 
week’s performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors: Real Estate (8.5%), 
Financials (7.4), Consumer Discretionary (7.2), Information Technology (6.8), 
Communication Services (6.5), S&P 500 (5.9), Industrials (5.3), Utilities (5.2), Materials 
(5.1), Health Care (3.5), Consumer Staples (3.2), and Energy (2.3). 
  
Joe observes that many S&P 500 sectors had their best weekly gain in at least 51 weeks. 
The S&P 400 MidCaps and S&P 600 SmallCaps beat the S&P 500 last week with gains of 
6.5% and 7.4%, led by Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities. For example, the regional 
banks rose 13.1%, 10.4%, and 11.5% in the S&P 500, S&P 400, and S&P 600 indexes 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Last week brought epic rallies in both the stock and bond markets. We think the 
stock market’s correction is over and that the S&P 500 is back on track to end the year at 4600. All 11 
sectors gained ground last week, many enjoying their best week in nearly a year. … As for the bond 
market rally that carried the 10-year Treasury bond yield down to a more comfortable distance from 
5.00%, the wave of buying had multiple drivers. Nevertheless, beware of the Bond Vigilantes. … Also: 
Recent economic news supports our Immaculate Disinflation theory. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP6P3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3p0W2FPNl54w25nYVCR_TL11_nVYW4JDL1M2GQWLVW9dTZQf148V0DW576Vm71qsfBnW14dLWH55z8qwVY0BYP4z8Z0FW3XQf-17KS58hW8f5gGY5hbBdrW3YwNJb2zKwypN7B2ZtjbtFn5W6q1Czh6H-KZdW5xs2Q53-jLq6W7B8Mq_1mZSt8W3KjVHd72Gr87W8k0cSY4v70SlW2Sn8FT7_pk9kW9dJ-Zd6QdNF7W2nfPK72dzkJkW6ftw6q1K0qX3W75jr6N9kd-kRW73Fhby1gQzNzf9l_6KR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6N23Y3z3B_sBdN4_LcNYWR6ssMrdvs5wx6d-W5PYtDR8GPN2QW7rQrTg9jSNSZW3gG-B15_yH92W8jQC3f4XqQfXN23SMMWPdZqFW4gdSDP4wrR-2W5yZppq1R-M1DW1X9gX86Hgyl7W8rsDWk57zgMlW5kqQm13BjByfW1wYg9N3GTz6CW4QFsNw7GZdSgW69DN6q7NSQV3W3LlzJT13_sSJV2Gf961p77lnVMJChd74qmpzN7brH1vdwyXMW3nBm-v2XCdXYW35q5Kk2lhzJxW5T1Sqd9fgFNqW69jMK_3JrHpYf1LZpbs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRW1zb7505L2GZyW6QB2wn80mPwDW4SJD4J8dVL4MN1K9ZsFcNVx-TD7036l8K5FW1-zLgj2CS9WwW96mL2Q2FPmZQN7hm3tlwBXyTW8jvRZG3ZsSlCVgj_v_7dR1pkW8sMWyJ7_dZXFW3sMxDB2mK0QFW43YVQ02CPDqDW170N6h498D-PW2XHxpn1XNqZCW3Hd1cG5DjV5rW28PjfC6sBZHQW2Y2PTq7NVGHsW51pTlC1Jmfs-W654slv97kB7qN5jx4tWxM2FcN2XzCkwCYjvrV1skDT8rtjg7W2_YXf-8QFZ91f3LsCNb04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231106.pdf
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respectively. 
  
The stock market seems to be following the classic seasonal year-end script of weakness in 
September and October setting the stage for a Santa Claus rally. We concluded our 
November 1 QuickTakes with: “Santa may be early this year.” 
  
An Epic Week II: Nothing To Fear for Now? From August through October, investors 
were spooked by the jump in the 10-year US Treasury bond yield from 3.96% on July 31 to 
5.00% a week ago. Over that period, investors became increasingly concerned about the 
rapidly deteriorating outlook for the US budget deficit. Fed officials also spooked them by 
hammering them with their “higher-for-longer” mantra that interest rates would be kept 
restrictive for the foreseeable future. 
  
However, last week, the bond yield fell from 4.93% on Tuesday, October 31 (Halloween) to 
end the week at 4.57% (Fig. 3). It was an epic rally in the bond market fueled by modestly 
bullish economic news that seems to have triggered a massive short-covering rally by the 
bears and a buying panic by the bulls. 
  
Our friend Michael Brush, who is a columnist for MarketWatch, believes that the selling 
pressure in the bond market ended on October 31 because that was the deadline for money 
managers to finish tax-loss selling. The day before, on Monday, October 30, Pershing 
Square’s Bill Ackman revealed that he covered his bet against long-term Treasurys, 
believing that investors may increasingly buy bonds as a safe haven because of growing 
geopolitical risks. “There is too much risk in the world to remain short bonds at current long-
term rates,” Ackman said in a post on X. 
  
On Wednesday morning, the bond and stock rallies were fueled by a weak ADP private 
payroll employment report and the Treasury’s decision to do its next round of financing with 
more in bills and less in bonds. That afternoon, investors listened carefully to Fed Chair 
Jerome Powell’s press conference following the latest FOMC meeting and concluded that 
the Fed may be done raising interest rates. A better-than-expected Q3 productivity report on 
Thursday showed that unit labor costs, the main driver of inflation, fell to just 1.9% y/y 
during Q3 (Fig. 4). Friday’s weaker-than-expected employment report for October sent the 
yield back down to almost 4.50%. 
  
In addition to getting spooked by the bond market in recent months, equity investors have 
been fearing that the war between Hamas and Israel would quickly turn into a regional war 
masterminded by the Mad Mullahs of Tehran. We have been, too. However, Hezbollah 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP7H3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nlV_qN5c23tl2GW5-8FvH7wSLBsW3W9mw94Q1SrGW4qMPVg5bL0Z7W47J4Xd4lLq17W171Fnp8CDXP3W9cZW7h6NYvlWW57lNbM8-6c5DV4B7jv51lzByW2YGxLG2JmfrqVpNxfS7MYvXLW4y9scC4rlByDVl4Z7R1qGV_FVb3c6v1z1BzdW2L5pF-3G5Yh2W2Y8vG38xtM9dW38mHdj8c_7hXW8-s1c75ZNkXWW4WSj3N1gWk7kW67Xrys55K5FMN64-NMBtPRlGW7y4pMQ6VxgxXW2M30km7Z6kq7W8qPjW62d8XD2W2WQtZK5zMnXSW2yrMyL7HVqzLW9kcjZJ2fBGcjW4N5cNf8YxLxhf2Jfrqs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lgW3GMSH39gG_cvN3cq28hRGYjcW4l1CrM7tVnv4W3b2LBN8sCP0KW72dvcT4j4G02W2Gr6s68tfVpZW6d3SJL6vbKWdW96x3J_3ZxGvKVVF9Hm37B97dVDr4j797kwG_W70xscj6FrmNsW6TT8477wyL2lW1hJqy_7pqQPlVB07Ph3Zbx5-W157--81DFBc3W1HSKs68dkX61W5Nv09H1_t8BgW56LPlm3bNQqXW2mmSbk8rzqYBVfwlmX5wNkbxW83vbQd7GckcDVl-KqX1ndRbgW6p_g_R234sgdW8LljKc1W5G1Ff5WjJQv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lpW2-BS7t5S9SRyV_rsX86xz1HCW2HCcRL1HVMbbW72bC044tCQZkW7x3nQS1XwxDjW2S_PBR5qX_NqW4FTrSs6GjRrYW3322hG7V8vG8W4Xr8S083jlRhW1Qtg6W9cQByHW9gSnt96mJPX9W1BZPYf3qNTH6W7mzZW79hYwQyM5vzWLYq89dVLdTct4vTGXPW3gksh679gVhxW1FbB6N3Y-B-YVc5bbZ7jmvbHW2nDxkg13sycrW3wY-3H3D0FhZW5sZSyL9g58hzW26d4S43bqCsMW1RCh6R6mQMR7W8BkY6Y6Q6Ts8f52T1R404
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hasn’t opened a significant second front north of Israel, so far. Indeed, on Friday, Sayyed 
Hassan Nasrallah, the leader of the Lebanese militant group, in his first public comments 
since the start of the Gaza war, stopped short of announcing an all-out escalation of his 
group’s battles with Israel despite warning that all options were “on the table.” 
  
Hezbollah has been exchanging fire with Israeli forces across the Lebanese-Israeli frontier 
since its Palestinian ally Hamas went to war with Israel on October 7. It marks the worst 
fighting at the frontier since a 2006 war but has mostly been contained to the border area. 
This suggests that Iran doesn’t want an all-out regional war that might force the US to come 
to the defense of Israel at this time. 
  
US Economy: Immaculate Disinflation Update. The diehard hard-landers are still 
expecting a recession, but now it is in 2024 because 2023 is almost over with no sign of a 
hard landing. They started to predict a recession in 2022 when the Fed began to raise 
interest rates aggressively. When the yield curve inverted during the summer of 2022, they 
took that as a sure sign that a recession is imminent (Fig. 5). 
  
Now that the yield curve is disinverting, the hard-landers claim that’s what it does just before 
a recession occurs. In the past, that’s been true: It would disinvert when the Fed lowered 
short-term rates faster than long-term rates fell in response to financial crises that quickly 
turned into credit crunches that caused the recessions. This time, the yield curve has been 
disinverting since the summer of this year for an entirely different reason, one that hardly 
suggests an imminent recession: It has disinverted because the bond yield rose faster than 
the federal funds rate and the two-year Treasury note yield, partly as a result of stronger-
than-expected economic growth (Fig. 6)! 
  
We are still soft-landers, assigning subjective odds of 35% to a recession before the end of 
2024. As we’ve been expecting, inflation has been moderating without the Fed’s having to 
trigger a recession to bring it down. Last week’s employment and inflation data support our 
immaculate disinflation (i.e., without a recession) scenario. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Employers still hiring. Job openings remained elevated during September, and the job-
openings series in the Consumer Confidence Index survey remained high as well during its 
last reading, in October (Fig. 7). So why did payroll employment with and without 
government employment rise by only 150,000 and 99,000 during October? The supply of 
labor, as measured by the labor force, declined 201,000 during October, and the labor force 
participation rate edged down to 62.7% during the month (Fig. 8). That’s still below the pre-
pandemic reading of 63.3% during February 2020. Employers still have plenty of job 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nrW7BMRb49jmDYGW2h11zN8P2cM-W8rzf1g3B0Q_wW8T7d_9693V5pW6BXd8f6HjqcTW16vTQG8f1htkW8JNv1Y2HC8Q_W5y3D-L8tLMr3W7PYdJB1Px88MW39B8DF1w4jTDW3wyklw7rpMZyW3MsC4Q1FhJQWW9fN5g64DTLk8W3Rcbgn907tJ6W10M61P3BcTGqW8G23ZH5m3zpgW1qfBcQ65w0HFW7Qhmwj1LfFZcW40RxWV4qSlKsW7_g7BZ58J6T5W7_04Hx8NxyZrW6NtYg81ND7HjN6BmjCKbYlMtW4_z7jK7TxwzRf5dds8W04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJW5zGcbm6NsK16W1pYv7b5V9cbmW7qLFX95SJxDGW7_-0088Vqn9bW4GGcVm88wYfPW21GKgR5t_xkHW2q865t85mP8yW4XWmHX5xTcMbN6KNjDRsqx04W3xrNrF45wzy0W2LKhmt6FBhbTW7Y0H706BTz4lW4V_0tP3z0Xc4N7MNtBmfGXYSW7nhy4F1l9pw_W1D_H_M1DyL2jW2KzNHr3DD2ysW1rx8_V1jNWsjN8D7828mp8VFW66wHGs59lWfPW8bZCZc7LNqMJW1p_Bhl224sxrW3vxX7J9dJlSHW6y61f33cyS8Hf7DZw9q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n8W7BRlw26K71KPW6YkwT65NZhdXW5dkWMf5yqzl1VbJDYg2pcXJ7VJ14591Bt7_0W399j6s6wGCfNW1W5tV454TC-2W1VZlxb6pgcMxW5J00414n1rLZW3xh2r-2tXW95W3Jmj1b39TwXGW7Zbv2b2RR828W7HGVBS1Vs523W8hJlvG236xzBW8BFFhC8G3k6qW8hW2RP4ClNDfVzcDrJ23s9pQW72jbm27rBlc5W6XyX1w2X5DKJW1H3WpL7kcXxnW1zK9Q37rjxfZN6xD1w5l1pXjW7GwPpF8F9MyQW6g4h1H8SdkzNf4y5h_T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW6fPP3M1NWnZjV7cdNG41M2l5W5WjZ0b5v5QQbW1cjv0K4r4jLsW1pb9kP67MVRZN4H7WGp-PNyBW1y_5lT7XNVmMW1RY_SD6Lxk_gW2bp12Z3cpf_SW4240Vc3t9gYYW71xddD62t7WVN2bQksr8vQ6DVK0fHW5WzX-pW2TPYMN2-zPZCN3L0x5nbsF1VW61WGkm6683FCW94tC-69bxb9lW4kWtRC5tm9LCN7LdWBB4LGGWW4LFlRR8h9WS5V4BXmS253L8hVK73sF23QrB7W6Lwjbd7GF1T0N33qNNFyNBZKf400lpb04
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openings, but a shortage of qualified workers remains a problem. 
  
(2) Wage inflation moderating. Notwithstanding the ongoing imbalance with the demand for 
workers exceeding the supply, wage inflation continues to moderate. It’s doing so because 
quits are falling as more workers stay put rather than move to a better-paying job for various 
reasons. 
  
Average hourly earnings inflation edged down to 4.1% y/y during October for all workers. It 
fell to 4.4% for production and nonsupervisory workers (Fig. 9). During Q3, the Employment 
Cost Index for wages and salaries was down to 4.5%. These three measures of wage 
inflation are down from their 2022 peaks of 5.9%, 7.0%, and 5.7%. Also during Q3, hourly 
compensation rose 3.9% q/q (saar) and 4.2% y/y (Fig. 10). 
  
(3) Productivity growth rebounding. The great news last week was that Q3’s nonfarm 
business productivity jumped 4.7% q/q (saar) and 2.2% y/y during Q3. We think that the 
economy started a productivity growth boom in early 2016 that was interrupted by the 
pandemic. Now it is likely to be accelerated by the aftereffects of the pandemic, particularly 
the labor shortage. We expect to see the current productivity growth boom peak by the end 
of the decade around 4.0%. That would allow real hourly compensation to grow as much. It 
would also support greater-than-expected economic growth while keeping a tight lid on 
inflation—the best of both worlds! 
  
(4) YRI Earned Income Proxy flattening. The hard-landers point out that payroll employment 
excluding government payrolls rose just 99,000 during October. In addition, August and 
September payrolls were revised down by 101,000 together. Strike activity has had some 
negative impact on these numbers since August. 
  
Nevertheless, the YRI Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for wages and salaries in private industry 
was flat during October. That suggests that the month’s retail sales might have been weak, 
especially on an inflation-adjusted basis. However, as we observed last week, consumers 
have other significant sources of personal income (i.e., interest, dividend, rental, and 
proprietors’ income), all of which are at record highs.   
  
Bonds: The Treasury’s Bearish List & the Bond Vigilantes. Last week’s bond market 
rally confirmed our view that there would be sufficient buyers at a 10-year Treasury yield of 
5.00% to boost demand enough to meet supply. 
  
We’ve previously observed that the economy had no trouble living with a bond yield of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k_W28l_ln8lfqPZW4hTpkv4xj7NTW1zZDxJ3twNHSW5FHShb92wKhXW2VRx6F5cPY8cW3W6WPr3hVjM2W4xk8r48z_NGzW1wncHv1M6CQ1W3BynS36f3gCTW5d4W273l4_xqW2WFvbd8NPpK0VWBRdr7PgTBLW2BP8fL4nBxTnW44mc0W5x0CGmW2Cdp0w1F2lJWW87qwcp3LPHWjW8k55-p7YN0fzW815R7V8Mb2_tW2DbNrB817Zf9W3qRwG_1TSNL5N2xjgbqGDL3mVWXVLl30pdD4W7nQ4qW7vwph2MqRRlhbpSqhf71KCL604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nSW7LJ21X8KmF0vW6Y7Sns3Wlm9SW4m7jWl7t3pGRW4_jskJ57KqCzW3_9Wq95YJs4FW3ZSLWX5GHSZ-W81vh7m7Kp0DPW67phDr6F_7GyW2jBhRp9hqVMRW6TCPK91YZ5g_Vz2rvt3zFrwkN2lFmLz5g5gpW4BB9ky4Zwbd6W4y0rXS7Pvt6qW23g2mP2LMwQZVvj7ND4BVxX9W3CqNq058D2FkW9khfHl762TfJW2t_JTc43xhV_W3kmZcm2WVd_bW5vbQgM5j51xfW5F8fkd7N53K-W2QbYfC47yLRMW1jgK7t5CbP8Df2cdnMW04
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4.50% to 5.00% from 2003-07. That period was the Old Normal for bonds. It was followed 
by the New Abnormal period from the Great Financial Crisis through the Great Virus Crisis, 
when the major central bankers suppressed market forces, keeping interest rates close to 
zero and buying lots of bonds, all because they were panicked about deflation. 
  
Above, Melissa and I listed some of the reasons that explain last week’s bond rally. We 
should add kudos to Barron’s for the October 30 cover story titled “Time To Buy Bonds.” 
The next day, on October 31, the Treasury Borrowing Advisory Committee (TBAC) 
submitted its regular report to Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen. It listed all the reasons why 
yields soared from August through October. That list did not include tax-loss selling 
pressure. It did mention that the federal deficit is troubling the bond market: “There is a view 
among market participants that the growing imbalance between supply of and demand for 
US Treasury debt may also have contributed to the sell-off.” 
  
The Bond Vigilantes weren’t mentioned in the TBAC report. We attributed the selloff in the 
bond market partly to their adverse reaction to the recklessness of fiscal policy. Does last 
week’s rally suggest that they are no longer concerned? Of course not. Like Arnold 
Schwarzenegger’s character “The Terminator” (in the 1984 movie of the same name), they’ll 
be back if necessary to impose law and order In Washington. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Loan Officer Survey; Cook. Tues: Trade Balance -$60.3b; Consumer Credit 
$12.0b; API Weekly Crude Oil Stock; Williams; Barr; Logan; Waller. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Germany Factory Orders -1.1%; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 
46.5/45.8/45.3; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMIs 47.8/48.0/46.1; Japan 
Household Spending -0.4%m/m/-2.7%y/y; RBA Interest Rate Decision 4.35%; Nagel; 
Mauderer; Pill. Tues: Eurozone Industrial Production; Eurozone PPI; Germany Industrial 
Production 0.0%; Nagel. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index soared 5.9% last week for 
its biggest gain in 51 weeks and nearly exited correction territory to finish at 10.3% below its 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l4W7M_qcl14ds3HN1NyBJ99K4p-VBwDc_3Ysk7hW9k3Z6k3cLHHvW7rLSP917nYSkN4LJ9Mfms2z1W3lGjJM3R3jchW8wBGvG7bm6DVW64Xn9k2TtN9gW2cf9_g96MMLQW1Vvp317PkcVgW7F8mpM3VlltDW7rhps54y6kQ0W9fJfsM2gpksqW51mwQk1B-kdMW5n_Vl_6LgD1bW1yMK6r5L10gsW6hs_Z_6vlsbqW5T2pXr8dsZ3hN4TgKVyGPH8nW4HPSw35GC8bDW49bRnR3hvWwNW1MqpLg5SFtWNW4Qc9C61TJhgNf3gB3rl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3krW6RZH6K6qTlXmVnv38L38bLP4W1DzgXp77nKHgW3pRmRJ77csJ-VHnpYk1-w3nPW6fr2DK2lF3wRW6zCX7j2L0xHFW6YHGKV76wlYkW2r4C1q3XtGzmN1zvDD1Fn1vdW2DNpdW1WLW14W72Xg7R3B2zYyW2b8pTZ6n3HfWW915C3l8M_LX1W8bF7V21BYQYVW5KNl9t8wsQkLW576LrH1VF2dyW4KzsWz1Qn7WDW6RvxQK10Pz_jN7g0V6hVt3VhW6yJmP79cTVRxV3L_m63jRHhYW9cTstF6NLhN6W2HhXs98dvrGRf2wBW4j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n7W3jYFmB75PdScW8tkNZm6hhnZyW177gz84nQngxW36NJXH41MDcpW26r2kY4FmLpwW1s1HBW9lQ4M5V18QyW19yHNfW7TSZHP5g1tCPW41mRWV1T5LJ3W7c1bjQ6pJnCSW9gdcYq311BvdW29cbkZ5vfxb3W2_cMvn20fRpnW2F8SKw5j0DkNW1B2h6V5S5ZbdW81YNLv4vvpz_W3_Cmyp49SMMVW8KVJYR5dp5QkW7pKyx04FJdqMW3p1rNK5cYZGgW1GHYHg8GmLj9VzhXCs1FWr-KW1K5lTs5Nz-DXW7k6fV95Jk_Ntf39hx4C04
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record high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 12th of the 48 global stock 
markets that we follow in a week when 45 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The 
AC World ex-US index underperformed the US MSCI, but rose 4.2% for its best gain in 16 
weeks and exited bear market territory to end at 19.6% below its June 15, 2021 record high. 
All regions rose w/w. EM Latin America was the best performer with a gain of 6.0%, ahead 
of EMU (5.8%), EM Eastern Europe (4.6), EMEA (4.5), and EAFE (4.4). BIC was the worst 
performing region last week, albeit with a gain of 1.6%, followed by EM Asia (2.4). Mexico 
was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 9.1%, followed by South Africa 
(8.7), Israel (8.5), Belgium (8.2), and Ireland (7.9). Among the 23 countries that 
underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 0.0% changes for Peru, Sri 
Lanka, and Turkey were the worst, followed by 0.1% and 0.6% gains for Jordan and 
Morocco. In October, the US MSCI ranked 18/48 as it fell 2.4%, less than the 4.2% decline 
for the AC World ex-US index, with only 10 of the 48 countries moving higher. Poland was 
the best performer, with a gain of 16.3%, followed by Pakistan (12.1), Egypt (2.6), Hungary 
(1.4), Greece (0.9), and the Czech Republic (0.9). The worst-performing countries in 
October: Turkey (-13.1), Israel (-12.6), Chile (-9.1), Argentina (-8.9), and Indonesia (-8.4). 
Nearly all the regions fell in October, but EM Eastern Europe rose 11.2%, ahead of EMEA (-
3.3), EMU (-3.5), BIC (-3.8), EM Asia (-4.0), and EAFE (-4.1). EM Latin America (-5.0) was 
October’s worst-performing region and the only one to underperform the AC Word ex-US. 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 13.9%, as its ytd ranking 
remained steady at 14/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 2.8% is trailing the US’s, with 
27/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd 
with a gain of 26.5%, followed by EM Latin America (10.6), EMU (8.0), and EAFE (4.5). The 
regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-4.4), EM Asia (-1.8), and EMEA (-0.8). This year’s 
best ytd country performers: Greece (34.7), Hungary (32.7), Sri Lanka (29.2), Poland (25.8), 
and Italy (21.9). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-21.1), 
Hong Kong (-18.7), Thailand (-16.0), Finland (-15.4), and China (-10.9). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes soared w/w as LargeCap 
posted its biggest gain since November 2002 and the SMidCaps had their best performance 
since November 2020. LargeCap’s 5.9% gain trailed the 7.4% and 6.5% increases scored 
by SmallCap and MidCap. At Friday’s close, LargeCap left correction territory to end the 
week 9.1% from its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap left a bear market and 
improved to 14.9% from its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap remained in 
bear market territory at 21.7% from its November 8, 2021 record high. All 33 LargeCap and 
SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, with many posting their biggest gains in a 
year or more. SmallCap Real Estate was the best performer with a gain of 11.5%, followed 
by SmallCap Financials (10.3), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (9.6), SmallCap Utilities 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lfW8VgwPH7_JNxhW5jbJLb2wL9Q4W25zSg68ljc1FW5SmHt04W40B0W8Bl6113bf2nTW8K3xSj2LmmqvW3c4d2F5GqlpzW8RH13_2wPBZdVtcBDg2TTMNrW5ZRFnC2lwtHYW4KZv6H2xgVpsW2GG60F7ntGX_W1fQFtk40RQszN3jBhj9cWmT6W51fxMN3Z5qhBW8JvJ7H4WN7CCW4b6ZZ817dHmkW541p6c4v61wwW7Yrs3j55NHqCVTYqDt5h1pcNW5NWtGJ1l6f3YW1xdKVm3ytgpVW2dyqcW8JtlrSW3615F22dqCGrf5hZq8C04
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(9.4), MidCap Real Estate (8.9), and LargeCap Real Estate (8.5). The biggest 
underperformers for the week, albeit with gains, were SmallCap Energy (1.5), LargeCap 
Energy (2.3), SmallCap Consumer Staples (2.6), LargeCap Consumer Staples (3.2), and 
LargeCap Health Care (3.5). During October, LargeCap fell 2.2% for its third straight 
monthly decline. That compares to the bigger 5.4% and 5.8% declines for MidCap and 
SmallCap, also their biggest since December 2022. Just two of the 33 sectors rose in 
October, matching September’s count and the lowest count since December. October’s 
best performers: LargeCap Utilities (1.2), MidCap Energy (0.1), LargeCap Tech (-0.1), 
SmallCap Utilities (-0.6), and LargeCap Consumer Staples (-1.4). October’s biggest 
laggards: MidCap Tech (-10.1), SmallCap Tech (-9.7), SmallCap Materials (-7.4), MidCap 
Health Care (-7.2), and MidCap Industrials (-6.4). Looking at performances so far in 2023, 
LargeCap, with a gain of 13.5%, remains well ahead of MidCap (2.0) and SmallCap (-0.8); 
18 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd compared to nine a week earlier. The top sector 
performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (42.4), LargeCap Tech (40.4), 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (26.2), MidCap Energy (14.1), MidCap Industrials (13.2), 
and SmallCap Industrials (12.3). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-19.5), 
SmallCap Health Care (-16.9), MidCap Communication Services (-16.7), LargeCap Utilities 
(-12.5), and SmallCap Financials (-12.3). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 5.9% gain. That compares to a 2.5% 
decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when one sector rose and nine outperformed the 
index. Nine sectors posted their biggest weekly gains in at least 51 weeks. Real Estate was 
the best performer with a gain of 8.5% (its best week since April 2020), followed by 
Financials (7.4%), Consumer Discretionary (7.2), Tech (6.8), and Communication Services 
(6.5). Energy was the worst performer, albeit with a gain of 2.3%, followed by Consumer 
Staples (3.2), Health Care (3.5), Materials (5.1), Utilities (5.2), and Industrials (5.3). Looking 
back at its October performance, the S&P 500 fell 2.2% in its third straight monthly decline 
as only one sector moved higher and four outperformed the broader index. That compares 
to 10 sectors falling and five outperforming the S&P 500’s 4.9% decline in September. The 
leading sectors in October: Utilities (1.2), Tech (-0.1), Consumer Staples (-1.4), and 
Communication Services (-2.0). October’s laggards: Energy (-6.1), Consumer Discretionary 
(-4.5), Health Care (-3.3), Materials (-3.2), Industrials (-3.0), Real Estate (-2.9), and 
Financials (-2.6). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 13.5% ytd, with 
just three sectors still outperforming the index and five higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Communication Services (42.4), Tech (40.4), and Consumer Discretionary 
(26.2). These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-12.5), Consumer Staples (-6.7), Health 
Care (-6.4), Real Estate (-5.3), Financials (-1.5), Energy (-1.4), Materials (1.3), and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lFW8BbQ5c2CgKpZW1sLQ7B6jChz3M7gXs4B62yQW8xNm-r1T9rkxN3YjdjqkKBl8W3pLgl16h99WrW4CGy_B7vcX4qW2hYgyf3rJZwgW8yklVT8s5QKGW1xjQDR993Q_mW4k3v5-3nngz0W832YBK5zLgYnVZL8n876M_g-N7Vd7FHDWrcnW8d2Hqp5YxMqsV3Z-dX6CYtPSW1vTLm030xSrbW7NC4nj7HRlfhW5FL0fy7pcS84N24zsQZGd34RW2yfBTq39yyZTW7Ljn7J4NRyYXW4qllqp3d5V3fW40Kqw42vKc8Nf6Y2fhY04
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Industrials (3.3). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 soared 5.9% last week and improved 
considerably relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving 
average (200-dma). The index moved back above its 50-dma after eight weeks below, and 
also moved back above its 200-dma after dropping below it a week earlier for the first time 
in 30 weeks. As for what the dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved lower 
for a seventh week, but the 200-dma rose for a 23rd week in its longest positive streak 
since its 70-week streak ended in March 2022. The S&P 500 improved to 0.2% above its 
falling 50-dma from a 53-week low of 5.5% below its falling 50-dma a week earlier. For 
perspective, the latest reading is down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-
dma in mid-June. Other comparison points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its 
(falling) 50-dma at the end of September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 
50-dma in August 2022, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 
2022. The index had been trading above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early 
April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 
14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading 
since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the 
price index improved to 2.4% above its rising 200-dma from a 42-week low of 3.1% below 
its rising 200-dma a week earlier. That compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its 
(rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below 
its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which 
was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the 
Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst 
level of the Great Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 
index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors now trade 
above their 50-dmas, a big turnaround from a week earlier when all 11 sectors were trading 
below that measure. These five sectors moved above their 50-dma this week: 
Communication Services, Financials, Information Technology, Real Estate, and Utilities. 
That compares to all 11 S&P 500 sectors above their 50-dmas in the three weeks before 
the end of July. Just two sectors have a rising 50-dma, but that’s up from none a week 
earlier when all 11 were falling. The 50-dmas of two sectors--Communication Services and 
Information Technology--turned higher this week. Looking at the more stable longer-term 
200-dmas, the positive club expanded by three members to five w/w. Joining 
Communication Services and Information Technology in that club this week were the 
Consumer Discretionary, Energy, and Financials sectors. The rising 200-dma club added 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q7W7Cjcqd8bMHfFW5mPp058K7wzJW30mYQM7bG03jW9bByKM1Jj0FzW509XRB47GtyFVg_7wP4rFvL-W4Cs2Ch12k3lVW5bH1cF5s2qVzW4mDV_55mMTK9N61gHHCKxZWhW72jCmb11C4sYW1w3nf94YlhX6W3BX_4G1hrbm6W29spYC24CV2MW24vM1_4rxK_NW3BLsXS6RSvSHW6hBltb6QWKMNW1Xv-Z77gPR6pW1hcNx91x6-63N7XPwC9zLcrmN64zCl3Cg8v7W6zLTmM1CsqdKW6RPx601y5jsRW2CFC4f56b965f2Zyz7K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDW4LL7Ky8Fnq2yW909mpz5Q_7g-W23z2y72_YvRpW3GFy_N13FnqwW8QMGtg9346HXW721H3c8rcShzW8khd2N5XdG7qW9h6J6Y86YFj3W69LLd47yq3nyVFhQQd83M19JW6RfW0V5f9-v7W8JpgmB6s1kYRN2KPrvPD--9xN3ml1fpN0_zhW3W-YLX8CBryRW9bSPlT3m0z08W9bpQgJ6pxsQdVF74tc6C-LmwW23_tW_8NBCCRW8ypdQp6L0Gv1W1CF1n42CcYNCN7ck2GW2xCcbW1B-zm24M9sWGW7gpbJW6JS59nf9h3p0-04
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one sector this week, as Industrials joined Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, and Information Technology. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Employment in October was a surprise on the downside, and there 
were downward revisions to the prior two months’ readings. Payroll employment rose 
150,000 (vs 180,000 expected), and there were downward revisions to September (to 
297,000 from 336,000) and August payrolls (165,000 from 227,000), for a net loss of 
101,000. October’s payroll gain considerably below Q3’s average monthly gain of 232,700. 
October’s gain was impacted by the autoworkers’ strike, with motor vehicles & parts jobs cut 
by 33,200. Private employment rose 99,000 in October, while government payrolls climbed 
51,000. Private service-providing industries increased 110,000 in October—weaker than the 
Q3’s average quarterly gain of 145,700. The gain within service-providing jobs was led by 
health care (58,000) and social assistance (19,000), with the former in line with the average 
monthly gain over the prior 12 months, while the latter was just below the average monthly 
gain of 23,000. Leisure & hospitality (19,000) job growth slowed, with hiring roughly one-
third of the average 52,000 monthly gain over the prior 12 months. Employment in 
professional & business services (15,000) was little changed and has shown very little 
growth since May—up only 10,000 over the period. Transportation & warehousing (-12,000) 
was in the red and has shown little net change over the year, while information (-9,000) 
employment told a similar story—impacted by employment in the motion picture industry, 
reflecting the ongoing labor dispute. Goods-producing jobs fell 11,000 in October, as strikes 
in the auto industry cut overall manufacturing jobs by 35,000. Meanwhile, construction 
(+23,000) jobs continued to trend up, roughly in line with the average monthly gain of 
18,000 over the prior 12 months. Here’s a list of the industries that are above their February 
2020 pre-pandemic levels: professional & business services (+1.6 million), transportation & 
warehousing (+900,500), health care (+642,700), construction (+425,000), social assistance 
(+308,100), financial activities (+284,000), wholesale trade (+197,800), education 
(+164,800), information services (+119,000), durable goods manufacturing (108,000), 
nondurable goods manufacturing (+67,000), and retail trade (+26,200). Here are the 
industries that are below their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: mining & logging (-
40,000) and leisure & hospitality (-223,000).  
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all workers rose in October by 0.2%, the 
lowest monthly gain since February 2022, following gains of  0.3% the prior two months. 
The yearly rate slowed to 4.1%, down from its recent high of 5.9% during March 2022 and 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP6P3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lTW68fKpL12T7-BW3P1hKW41d0HLVytJwM6YJyF2W3R6sFz8QXB4NW7mHGXW98tWndW3BX8cS4R82WWW4YkSY64LpVVCW6TS8Bg7Ml-PnN2c85c3Q9K5yW7gV3wY1X0GzdW6SDR6q8gBvMMW3M3nly2dz36VW1G3v9w8HClJFN6FqcqlKZs64W4tzy8B7C10H8W20-SMW87cp5SN9hdtQr34sMmN7wydKzxNJ91W9bTZFZ1RfrjFW2JYmMh6S44bYW318fyF3tT4ySW96FC2r58nX-5f5QjkhF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP6P3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mgW1QRfyx3M8ZlMVfv98Q4GW-x2W5B3Txn66KPvqW7nsgKc5nL5p2W4n5TZl63Gt_zW6KC2845vlHC_V6hY9m3jhTgTW75lKSZ5CBRHPW3RZ0y862-nFVW7PYrYX3ks04DW2Qkrby79z_f4W42sm6_2jm55NVCsxVm5f5wS8W5cp3f23nPg9wW3wCBrG5W9DHvV7x9Fm5jHmz2N35nFHqFY3J1W74KJtl90vY-wVbCwBf5Wfb2QW8bMMTJ8z66S6W25sgG94-4zddW6nC3hx3nZ1pRf90X84j04
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the lowest since mid-2021. October’s 4.1% yearly rate was 0.4ppt above September’s CPI 
rate of 3.7% and 0.7ppt above the PCED’s rate of 3.4%. Private industry wages rose 3.2% 
(saar) over the three months through October, slowing from June’s 4.8% rate and below its 
yearly rate of 4.1%, with both goods-producing (2.8% saar & 5.0% y/y) and service-
providing (3.2 & 3.9) industries’ three-month rates below their yearly rates, though the latter 
less so. Service-providing industries showing three-month rates above their yearly rates: 
other services (6.7 & 4.0), financial services (5.5 & 5.1), transportation & warehousing (5.3 
& 5.1), and information services (2.0 & 1.4).  Service-providing industries showing three-
month rates below their yearly rates: utilities (0.0 & 4.2), wholesale trade (1.8 & 4.3), retail 
trade (2.0 & 3.6), leisure & hospitality (2.4 & 4.5), professional & business services (3.4 & 
4.5), with the two rates in education & health services (3.0 & 3.0) identical. Goods-
producing industries: Three-month rates are below yearly rates for nondurable goods 
manufacturing (0.9 & 5.1), natural resources (2.6 & 6.0), durable goods manufacturing (2.8 
& 4.5), and construction (3.7 & 5.0).   
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, was unchanged in October at September’s record high, 
slowing steadily from August’s 0.6% increase. It had increased 40 of the prior 41 months, 
for a cumulative climb over the period of 40.4%. In October, average hourly earnings 
advanced 0.2%, while aggregate weekly hours fell 0.2%; private payroll employment 
increased 0.1%, while the average workweek fell 0.3%. Over the past 12 months, our EIP 
advanced 5.0%, slowing from 6.0% in August—with aggregate weekly hours up 0.9% and 
average hourly earnings up 4.1%; October’s rate is below the 8.1% at the start of this year. 
The EIP peaked last February at 11.8%, which was the fastest since spring 2021.   
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate ticked up to 3.9% in October, the highest 
since January 2022. The participation rate ticked down to 62.7%, little changed from the 
62.8% during both August and September—which was the highest since February 2020; it 
was at 62.6% the prior five months. It remains below its pre-pandemic reading of 63.3%. By 
race: The unemployment rate for Asians (to 3.1% from 2.8%) rose 0.3ppt, while the rate for 
Hispanics (4.8 from 4.6) increased 0.2ppt, with rates for African Americans (5.8 from 5.7) 
and Whites (3.5 from 3.4) both up 0.1ppt during the month. By education: The rate for those 
for those with a high school diploma edged down from 4.1% to 4.0%, while the rate for 
those with a college degree or higher was unchanged at 2.1%. Meanwhile, the rate for 
those with some college ticked up 0.1ppt to 3.1, while the one for those with less than a 
high school diploma rose from 5.5% to 5.8% last month. Here are the current rates 
compared to their record lows: less than a high school degree (5.8% vs 4.4%), high school 
degree (4.0 vs 3.2), some college or associates degree (3.1 vs 2.4), and bachelor’s degree 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP743qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqW2lKzJp2xy_gvW3Bx2JT1DK1_KW4nJXQD2LZN5BW89R4lY7Mg7rKVzvf06851-yTW6l-Ly32y9sX2W4ZQ5088jrpWVF2c50QHplHQW6JG_LB3dBw9LVjV7rS2W3KtTW3mJg6J7yYPC6W5Bw7B357vncQW62Jdtm8Pm9zPW6N_wdm8Cf8CfW3Wd9pS4x0CwnW1pj0_J4TR2fjW1yNpQs7ZJcmDN8Dng5drdkMSW4plGYg8l6HshW7TWXwH6CtF8nW156fPs6b1YVzW5CgwNj8RPKr3W2W85BY5d5gcxW3MYCjZ5JYf1Rf1WBfYs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW3wsy3s7lxlN7d0Xt5HHKrDQ155vzZYN3rtP6P3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m-W2fScKm7kDm_xW7NTF861F0681W3L8gs84SGQydW8Nc7Sp2LyFMhN6GBq2CgYgysW2_jDyD6HsdGbW14m0J04wzw5mW1MH7Rj1sgBh4N3nr-wjBNHshW7XgCf15p3lzKW2r5nVN1X_ZgmVVj5Hq8cdCLHW4b9tTZ6sN7mQVpWh6y80ZgWTW6yg45B7tlTh6W98nGjS1n4Wp-N1LnGFPjtwXwW6WC0DC2N0SdyW6ct5_H79pW-8N8Z2sXmhGsBJN27TPtYs9PNvN71DTS8bhnG3f9hVWd004
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or higher (2.1 vs 1.5).  
  
Auto Sales (link): Total motor vehicle sales are stalled around recent highs at 15.7 mu 
(saar) the past two months through October, down from June’s recent high of 16.2mu. 
Sales are up from the recent low of 12.7mu during May 2022. Domestic light-truck sales 
have pulled back slightly since reaching a recent high of 10.1mu (saar) in June, falling to 
9.4mu in October, though that’s 1.3mu above last December’s recent low of 8.1 mu. 
Domestic car sales have fluctuated in a volatile flat trend between 2.0mu to 2.5mu the past 
15 months, hovering around 2.3mu over the past few months. Sales of imports are in a 
volatile uptrend, accelerating from a recent low of 3.0mu last May to 4.0mu this October—
the highest since mid-2021. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Weak demand leads to further cuts to output, 
employment and inventories in October,” according to the latest report. The JP Morgan 
Global M-PMI fell to 48.8 in October, following a brief uptick in August and September to 
49.2; the prior five months had seen the reading deteriorate from 49.9 in February to 48.6 in 
July. It’s been below the breakeven point of 50.0 for the 14th straight month—making this 
the longest sequence of deterioration since the downturn from December 2000 to February 
2002. Output rose in only six of the 30 nations for which data were available. Europe 
remained the principal drag on global manufacturing output, with the eight fastest 
contracting manufacturing nations all located on the continent. There was a dip in 
production volumes in Asia, “as strong growth in India and modest expansions in Indonesia 
and Thailand were more than offset by contractions in China and Japan,” according to the 
report.  Here’s how October M-PMIs ranked by country/region from highest to lowest: India 
(55.5), Russia (53.8), Mexico (52.1), Indonesia (51.5), Greece (50.8) Kazakhstan (50.3), 
USA (50.0), South Korea (49.8), Vietnam (49.6), China (49.5), Myanmar (49.0), WORLD 
(48.8), Japan (48.1), Canada (48.6), Brazil (48.6), Turkey (48.4), Australia (48.2), Ireland 
(48.2), Colombia (48.1), Taiwan (47.6), Thailand (47.5), Malaysia (46.8), Spain (45.1), Italy 
(44.9), UK (44.8), Poland (44.5), Netherlands (43.8), EUROZONE (43.1), France (42.8), 
Czech Republic (42.0), Austria (41.7), and Germany (40.8).  
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